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The Number* Game
Home Savings. «huh lays claim to being the biggest 

in the I'nited States, had an advertisement a few weeks ago 
that is worth rioting Theme was the announcement that 
those who do business with Home will still be known by 
their real names and won't be called a Mr. 81B-143-2708. 

How far this or ant other nation can go toward living 
with numbers and still retain a vestige of dignity for the 
individual i< anybody's guess For the sake of efficiency a 
man's good nattii is giving way to numbers because names 
are not palatable to the computing machines by which we are 
being made to live Of course automation is an Inevitable 
development, but. It certainly points up the fact that all 
progress is not all good

Howard R. Bowen. president of C.Hnnell College in 
Iowa, recently referred to the "Iryranny of numbers" in 
American Higher education, tending to reduce everything 
about a student to a few key numbers

"In describing a particular student." said the Iowa ed 
ucator, "we often say something like this: Steve Martin, oh 
yes. he was the 13th in a high school class of 280. he scored 
553 on the verbal and 010 on the quantitative College Board 
tests, his college grade-point average was 2 85 and he scored 
575 on the Graduate Record Kxamination. There you have 
the biography of Steve Martin reduced to stark essentials. 
No nonsense about his curiosity, his moral fiber, his dreams 
and his aspirations, his social consciousnesses, his human 
decency, his Imagination, his philosophy of life or his aes 
thetic legibilities."

There seems to be an obsession for numbers carried 
to absurdity in many fields, including banking and business. 
So far as education goes, some corrective steps seem to be 
indicated. And businesses dealing directly with human be 
ings land all are if they have employes or customers) might 
bend every effort to in the future offset some of the erod 
ing effects of A numbers system that threatens to dehuman 
ize the nation.

How? Just ask the computer.

American S\ntem

You Have Within Yourself 
Power to Change Things

ROYCE BRIER

Singing National Anthem 
Can Be Drearv Custom

D.AU.AS -In our lectures 
across the country, concerned 
citi/.ens constantly ask. "What 
can I do about it.'" , . , refer- 
ing to Cuba, Khrushchev, nu 
clear crisis, disarmament, un- 
flation, high tnxes. delin 
quency, .socialism, etc.

Practically speaking we 
can't just puM a switch and 
reverse any trend.

Such matters creep up on 
us by forces mostly of our 
own creation . . . sprinkled 
with indifference, apathy, 
selfishness or worse. We get 
I ho kind of government and 
polities we create, directly or 
indirectly.

For example, liuw many 
voters elect a man by virtue 
of his qualifications . . . and 
how many elect him for his 
curly hair, personality and 
what he promises to got for 
them.

So long as the majority of 
voters are mainly concerned 
with what they're going to 
get out of it. the. minority will 
have to be satisfied with what 
is left.

Many of those who say, 
"What can I do about it?" . , 
don't really mean It. What 
they probably mean is. "What 
can I do to stop what bothers 
or hurts me. or how can 1 
reduce my taxes, or what 
gives me a break over the 
next fellow?"

And the next fellow is 
thinking the same thing. It all 
depends on what "next-fel 
lows" have the most votes.

Knch of us has within our 
selves a great creative energy. 
We have the power of hon 
esty and fair play . . . love or 
hate . . . greed or sacrifice .. . 
the highest or the lowest mo 
tives. This Is true of the rich 
or poor among us.

Each has equal power to 
reverse the trend. It starts 
with a majority of one. The 
place to start Is inside, in 
your own brain.

A person freed from Indif 
ference cannot project Indif 
ference, apathy. Selfishness 
in others. A loyal American 
projects loyalty.

He does ask not what my 
country can do for me. but 
what can I do for my coun 
try .. . and mean Justthat.

To those who ask. "What 
can I do about it?" ... I need 
only surest that all external 
things, ail actions, all political 
decisions, all discriminations, 
all crooked politics, all states- 
manship. all honesty in gov 
ernment, all crusade's... well

nit<h all IIIIIIIHII m I Inns, begin 
in the minds of men.

There will never be peace, 
love, sacrifice, understanding 
in our families, communities, 
state, nation, or world . . . 
until the minds of men arc 
first purified of evil. There is 
no other way.
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There is hot much you can 

do about Cuba, high taxes or 
Inflation now. But there is a 
lot you can do to prevent 
them In the future. This is 
your only role of the moment 
. .. the hard road ahead, and 
pray there is still time.

Those you elected, wisely 
or unwisely, are carrying out 
your mandate as they see fit. 
To change the trend tomor 
row you must change the so 
ciety of tomorrow. The place 
to start is with you .. . and 
with young Americans who 
will some day lead the nation.

You ssv this is too far 
fetched? Maybe you can Sub 
mit a better Idea.

Our Man Iloppe

Can Bankers 
Be Buddies?

—————————————Art Iloppe

A variety of phrases can be used to describe this 
country's economic system. It is called a free economy  
meaning that producers and consumers have freedom of 
choice in deciding what to make and what to buy. It Is 
called a private enterprise economy meaning that private 
individuals and organizations, working voluntarily supply 
the spark thai keeps the nation going.

There's still another tetm that covers important 
ground Ours is a profit and loss economy. And both of 
these elements can play a more important role in determin 
ing what will happen to employment, investment and growth 
than is generally recognised.

The taxes on profit, to begin with, go a long way toward 
supporting government all the way from multi-billion 
dollar missile programs down to municipal functions. Then. 
  much smaller proportion of these profits goes to investors 
in the form of dividends or Interest and ihis attraction Is 
what keeps Investment funds growing. Finally, much of the 
profit Is plowed back Into the enterprise, for new machin 
ery, new bluldlng*, new developments of a thousand and 
one kind* and the results are more and better jobs, new 
products and higher living standards.

The function of losses Is more subtle. A steadily leslng 
business, generally, is a business offering something or 
other which consumers don't want. Investors shy away from 
it. Then, ultimately, the end comes because the wants of _.

On television the other day 
an Kngllsh town crier gave 
a sample of his work, a per 
fectly unintelligible chant 
ending In five intelligible 
words Hod Save the Queen.

As literate Americans 
know this Is the title of the 
British national anthem, an 
altogether Inept composition 
somewhat worse than the Star 
Spangled Banner.

Cod Save the Queen may 
be an appropriate sign-off for 
a town crier who has en 
countered footpads and such 
on his rounds, but as a song 
to be sung by every blighter 
ushering in a cricket match 
or closing a bad television 
show, it's a turkey, as we say.

So said, more elegantly, 
Mr. Cecil King, the British 
press magnate, in a Belfast 
speech. He followed with an 
editorial In his Mirror. Calling 
il a "dreary custom" which 
should only be observed in 
the presence of the monarch. 
Kven so, he doesn't like the 
music, and he thinks some of 
the words are ridiculous.

Line by line, our anthem 
may have more dignity, but 
the idea of celebrating a 
minor skirmish in an unpop 
ular war we were losing, 
seems a trifle pointless.

Every singer who has ever 
tried the music says it is Im 
possible, and ten thousand un 
trained voices can make it 
ghastly. In grammar school 
the Flag must way-yave. and 
the score Is such that "the 
home of the brave" is anti- 
cltmntlc. •-.r -f- -V

Thus the Star Spangled 
Banner strives to soar but 
keeps grounding, like an 
eagle with a broken whig. We 
have known some good songs, 
like Columbia the Gem of the 
Ocean and Battle Hymn of 
the Republic. Dixie has a stir, 
but is preempted, and one of 
the most inspirational in tune, 
though the lyric Is. limited, 
was Hot Time In the old 
Town Tonight, which the 
Spanish American War Jin 
goes doted upon.

Most American patriotic

soncs, and British too. have 
attempted to capture the up 
lift of the Marseillaise, and 
have failed. A mass of 
Frenchmen singing it will 
make your hair stand on end. 
and they apparently overlook 
the starkly revolutionary 
words, for they had their bar 
ricades long ago, and don't 
want any now.
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Unhappily, while you can 
order a dirge of young un 
requited love for Hlcky Nel 
son, you can't order a na 
tional anthem. If they are 
born, they must be born from 
some seemingly high moment, 
like the Star Spangled Ban 
ner, or attached to some tra 
dition, like (iod Save the 
Queen. The result Is the 
Western world has few an 
thems expressing the Inner 
feelings, or dreams, of the 
several peoples.

We might, however, try to 
compose one on a computer, 
which, we are assured, will 
solve all the hard problems 
one day.

+ + TALK OF THE WORLD + +
the people changed. When the market for buggy whips 
disappeared people stopped putting money into buggy whip 
factories. They put it elsewhere, where It produce* desired 
goods and services.

What has this system produced 4 To sum up in a few- 
words: More good things for more people than any other 
tvstem ever devised.

Opinions of Ollwrts
Post modems of the Berkeley housing law defeat have 

been many and diverse. One basic conclusion should be 
obvious, however: even In an environment most propitious 
to very liberal views on minority welfare, people still are 
unwilling to grant government complete veto power over 
their fundamental constitutional right to ovui and manage 
properly.

Berkeley is no town of biguts. It Is no Greenwood, 
Mississippi. As the site of the I'diversity of California's 
main campus, with Us many foreign students and professors, 
the city in thoroughly and sympathetically acquainted with 
the problems of interracial relutioiikhips. It has one of the 
highest pen tillage! In tho state approximately 20 per 
cent of non-white permanent residents. Its citizens din- 
cussed the antl discrimination ordinance with a remarkably 
 mall amount of emotionalism and prejudice.

The election had been hailed as a wtalhei vane fur state 
and national auti discrimination legislative proposals. So 
the defeat of the ordinance -which was a sincerely, if un- 
realistically, drawn effort to supply lexal answers to what 
must be primarily human problems .should »UnJ a« a sig 
nificant expression of thoughtful public opinion; that de 
priving one group of its basic rights im this case the right 
to own and control property) Is not the proper way to en 
hance the rights of another group.

The solution to the very real problem of minority 
opportunities for good housing, education and so on must 
be found. Hut to base that solution on the continuing ero- 
tion of all our fundamental Individual rights is not the 
course of wisdom, nor of realism. California Feature 
Service.
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MOVILl.E, IOWA. RECORD: "The difference between 
Rip Van Winkle and the merchant who doesn't advertise is 
that Rip finally wok* up."

TIIK DYING ni-t K IIOCR
'L'heure bleue Is disappear 

ing from France.
The Blue Hour Is the late- 

afternoon period after bull- 
ne.ss hours that a Frenchman 
spends with his petite anile 
before going home to his wife. 

Women blame the disap 
pearance of 'heure bleue up 
on the Frenchman's new pre 
occupation with business.

"Now that the European 
Common Market Is rolling at 
full upeed. he no longer has 
time !or romance, curncular 
or extracurricuUi," explained 
mannequin Lulu (iesle.

Men counter that the new 
emancipated woman is re 
sponsible lor the deteriora 
tion of the Blue Hour.

-Tin beautiful mil of 1«U3 
prefers to work ami keep her 
self In more .splendor than a 
French lover can offord these 
days," declared octogenarian 
dandy Hene Lefevreau.

The homing problem has 
been no help. It is almost im 
possible for must Frenchmen 
to Unit love nesti for their 
mistresses

Such spots can be rented in 
the suburb*, but commuting 
u *o ilow there li no time 
left for illicit romance during 
the prescribed hours from 5 
to 7 p.m.
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With the gradual extinction 

of I'heure bleue, the tradi 
tional Paris mistress is dying 
out, too.

"It is too bad." said philis- 
opher Henrl Latin1 . "Fiance 
hag always had more women 
than men The wife and mis 
tress situation gave everybody 
at least a part-time partner" 

Now the ladies work and 
support themselves, hut they 
lack male companionship. The 
men are lonelier, too.

"Psychologically a mistress 
does something for a man 
that no other wonman can," 
explained Anne Marie Car- 
rlere, author of "Olctlonnalre 
des Hommes."

Without his I'heure bleue 
the Frenchman Is liable to be 
come frustrated. These days 
you can find him wandering 
mound I'aris not knowing 
what to do when the office, 
closes.

Wives are not completely 
happy either.

"A guilty husband brings 
home gifts and seldom com 
plains If his wife has bought 
herself a new hat," declared 
(ienevieve Hertrand, three 
times a widow.

And If hubby can't be de 
pended to stay out of the 
iiou.se until 7:UU p.m., wifey 
cannot feel free to carry on 
her flirtation with a younger 
man either.

i> Vr -ti
Many French parents be- 

lieve these flirtations are a 
necessary education for their 
sous.

Young Frenchmen Itarn 
how to b« great lovers by 
having alliances with older 
women who leach them a 
great deal," reported Mon 
sieur Lefi-vreau. "My father 
arranged for such training 
for me as a young man. The 
experience was most valu 
able."

Training from a prostitute 
Is not a satisfactory substi 
tute.

"It lacks tenderness," he 
said.

Mile Carrier* added that is 
also lacks the tentative, un 
certain approach to love that 
a woman desires from a man.

"A young man in the train 
ing period should not be able

to hold an older woman," she 
Insisted.

If ho does, he Is liable to 
become conceited and to use 
women as mere accessories to 
his social standing.

Quote
HERBERT HOOVER—"The

disintegrating forces In the 
United Nations are the Com 
munist nations In its member 
ship."

t(  f1' ir
LKNNY nillCK, Comedi 

an commenting In I.. A. on 
Chicago narcotics conviction 
 "I'd rather get the gas 
chamber in l/os Angeles than 
spend a day In jail In Chi 
cago."

VANCK I'ACKAKU. nodal 
critic on California tour - 
"America is so profile con 
scious. This is carried so far 
that one meat-packing com 
pany Is pushing a low-fat dog 
food."

'.! T  :! 

DR. UAMKL BLAIN, retir 
ing director ot the Slate Men 
ial Health Department "Any 
man who continues iu boxing 
for any length of tune will 
suffer some bram damage."

•if  :' -; 1

ALAN KICIIMA.N, Mon- 
terey, explaining climb to top 
of Golden Gate bridge "You 
get an urge, you look at It, 
you want to do it."

In the past, law enforce 
ment has repeatedly demon 
strated its ability to serve our 
nation above and beyond the 
call of duty. In the fight 
against crime and subversion, 
w« cannot afford to do less. 
 J. Edgar Hoover.

Most People Don't Care
Only a small minority of 

Americans really care beyond 
their own self Interests . . . 
and it is this small, but ac 
tive, group which keeps us 
from going all the way over 
the deep end.

But the majority have a de 
tached attitude on everything, 
until It begins to hurt them, 
or worry them. This Is true 
from Castro to a doctor's bill.

They don't seem to realize 
that other forces. In addition 
to communism In Cuba, made 
Castro possible ... or that 
government inflation In 
creased the doctor's bill, as It 
has increased everything else.

People do not realize that it 
takes as long to get out of an 
unpleasant situation as It did 
to get into it in the first place 
. . . and usually longer.
You Can Change II All

As an Individual you are 
like a passenger on a Jet 
plane. If anything goes wrong 
.'I5.000 feet up, you rely on 
the pilots. You can't do any 
thing about It at that mo 
ment. You hope they can land 
you safely.

But are you equally con* 
vlnced that the public offi 
cials you elect also know their 
business? Do you care wheth 
er the pilot Is bald or has 
curly hair?

Do you appraise tho pilot's 
personality? Or are you most 
ly impressed when the airline 
ads inform you that "our pet 
pilots are veterans of millions 
of air-miles."

To you who ask, "What can 
I do?" ... an answer could 
be ... start at the right place 
at the right time ... not 
when you're 35,000 feet up 
In the air. 
There Is A Way

Those who say "There Is 
nothing I can do about it," 
are just as wrong as those 
who ask too late, "What can I 
do?". . . and expect miracles 
overnight. Both can do some 
thing about It. There Is a 
way.

The state of the nation . .. 
the drift toward more and 
more socialism . . , the dis 
criminatory taxes . . . the fa 
voritism of political tax cuts 
to lower income groups . . . 
inflation ... all these are 
due, for the most part, to a 
breakdown of the moral fiber 
of a lot of our people . . . 
not just a few.

Khrushchev didn't do it We 
helped him and his commu 
nism by default.

If the nation Is to get back 
to Die traditions of a free 
people with a free choice . . . 
a lot of Individual Americans 
have to get back on course, 
first.

Individual! make nations. 
Nations are people. Poli 
ticians are people who came 
up from our society. We helped 
to make them after our own 
Image. They are our image. 

They didn't come from 
Mars. They are like you and 
me ... the best or worst of 
you and me. They were 
trained in our schools, in our 
Institutions. So start there.

Have yon noticed how friendly our bankers are get 
ting lately? In their advertising? Isn't it heartwarming? 
Well. Mr. Edward L. Bond Jr., the distinguished ad agency 
executive, is dead against it.

Bankers, says Mr. Bond, president of Young fc Rubi- 
can. should stop trying to project an image of "easy and 
casual friendliness." By advertising the "friendly loan'' 
your "friendly banker" will chummlly Hive you. friend. Be 
cause, he says, sternly, "banks must be something the 
depositor can aspire to." And thus, "the bank and the 
banker (must) symbolize the ultimate in self esteem and 
security "

I'm sure Mr. Bond is right. From the Depositor*! 
point of ttVio. But what about the forgotttn half of 
the economy. Us Borroircrs? Oh, the chingt Mr. 
Bond's grim teaming hat wrought in otir plight.' '

It wasn't a month ago I saw this funny, little cartoon 
figure on television, jumping gaily up and down in his 
eagerness to tide me over my financial worries. And as 
the lido was over my head at the moment. I popped right 
down to the sponsor: The good old Jovial Neighborhood 
Bnnk.

Things went great. I said. "Money." And the president 
himself, good old Jud W. ("Call me icky") Ickles, vaulted 
over the rail and threw his arms around me.

"How much can I Rive you, Pal." he chortled, fumb 
ling In the hip pocket of his Bermuda shorts. "A couple of 
C notes? If you need over a grand, Pal, I'll have to get the 
cookie jar down. But you name it. Pal. And don't worry 
about paying it back. It's only money, Pal. And with us at 
Jovial Neighborhood, it's palship that counts, Pal."

So I didn't worry. Then Mr. Bond made his speech. 
And the next thing I knew I got a notice from The Frosty 
National Self-Esteem and Security Trust, Ltd. ("formerly 
Jovial Neighborhood Bank). Suggesting I drop in at my 
earliest convenience. Or else.

The gentleman In black vest and gold spectacles be 
hind the railing (to which bnrbed wire and broken glass 
had been added) looked vaguely familiar. And then I 
recognized him. "Icky!" I said, throwing wide my arms.

"Our name," ho said coldly, "is Mr. J. Wellington 
Ickles. You may call us 'Please. Sir.' We see you are de 
linquent $203.04, Including Interest compounded quarterly. 
Quarterly-hourly. And It is therefore our duty to inform 
you that we are repossessing your electric can opener, 
front lawn, wife and seven of your nine children. Now 
excuse us while we go sack the assistant cashier for having 
a twinkle In his eye."
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So it's been very hard on us borrowers. (I really miss 

that old electric can opener of mine.) And it just shows 
that our whole Banking System Is run by Depositors. Who 
vise gets to speuk out on the financial pages? Nobody. 
Is this fair? No.

And I'm sure I speak for us borrowers everywhere 
when I say that what we want is a kindly, jovial banker. 
A banker who is a pal. A banker who puts palship above 
crass money.

And if I ever find one, I'll let you know.

Morning Report:
For a long time it was the "missile gap," and now we 

are faced with the "plumber gap." President Kennedy is 
still trying to get enough of them to keep 20 toilets at the 
White House in operation. And Premier Voronov, of the 
Russian Republic, maintains there is a shortage of hot 
water in Moscow.

I am happy to see the high and mighty of the world 
are In the same boat with the rest of us.

Meanwhile Defense Secretary McNamara says we can 
level Russia. And Russian Defense Minister Malinovsky is 
equally sure they can level us. Before either of them is 
proved right, I'd like to report a faucet that only leaks 
at nights and on weekends when plumbers are on time 
and a half.

Abo Mellinkoff


